
World-Class Wines 

from Sonoma County



“There are no shortcuts when it comes to making world-class wines. It requires  

a long-term commitment to finding great vineyard sites and having an outstanding 

viticulture team to develop them. It demands a committed, passionate winemaking 

team and an on-going investment in craftsmanship. We’ve gathered it all here at 

Rodney Strong. No shortcuts. It’s my family’s commitment.” – tOm Klein, PROPRietOR
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The Region

tHOUgH wine gRAPeS HAve 

Been gROwn HeRe SinCe tHe 

mid-1800S, Alexander valley 

was designated as an American 

viticultural Area (AvA) in 1984. 

the region is 22 miles long, 

and ranges from two to seven 

miles wide. the valley floor, 

which starts at approximately 

150 feet, encompasses much  

of the vineyard land, on soils derived from river deposition 

and colluvium from the hills to the east and west. 

the less densely planted hills, starting at about 250 feet and 

rising to just over 1500 feet, support intensely flavored wine 

grapes on their fast-draining, stony soils. the region is cooled  

by Pacific Ocean air flowing from south to north with the coolest 

area of the valley on the southern end, near Jimtown. in the 

northernmost hills, near the town of Cloverdale, heat dominates. 

thus, Cabernet Sauvignon can ripen well and display a variety  

of styles up and down the valley, and in and out of the hills.

alexandeR valley  
wine Region
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SymmeTRy

Celebrating the winemaker’s art of blending, Symmetry Red 
meritage captures the essence of the Alexander valley. we have 
grown the noble French grape varieties here for more than 
40 years. to craft this exclusive release, we carefully select the 
best lots of Cabernet Sauvignon, merlot, malbec, Petit verdot 
and Cabernet Franc from our hillside vineyards that offer well-
drained rocky soils and ideal sun exposure.

in the winery, the lots are fermented separately in our Artisan 
winery, and aged for six months in French oak. Only the best 
lots are considered for Symmetry. the blend is then assembled 
and the wine is returned to barrel to integrate flavors over 
another 12 to 18 months of aging before bottling.

ReSeRve CabeRneT Sauvignon

to craft our Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, our winemaking 
team carefully blends individual Cabernet Sauvignon lots from 
time-tested, meticulously farmed blocks of some of our very 
best Alexander valley estate vineyards.  

each lot is vinified and aged separately in the finest barrels 
in our Artisan winery. After 6 months, each lot is tasted and 
graded; only wines which display depth, concentration and 
age-worthiness are considered for the Reserve Cabernet 
blend. the blend is then assembled, and returned to barrel 
for an additional 12 to 18 months to fully integrate flavor 
and texture.
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Single vineyaRd wineS

tHe viSiOn
winery owner tom Klein put a stake in the ground. He envisioned Sonoma County 
Cabernet Sauvignons that would match in quality with the finest wines of the 
world; truly Californian, specifically from Alexander valley, with a pedigree of place 
captured. they are 100% estate grown, meticulously farmed, single vineyard in origin, 
exemplifying the very best winemaking practices, ultimately bringing terroir and 
skillful technique together.

tHe teCHniqUe
it follows, with meticulous wine growing in the vineyard, attention to winemaking  
is thoroughly detail oriented. Hand selected clusters from each vineyard are delivered 
to our Artisan winery in small bins, sorted a second time before de-stemming, and 
berry sorted before fermentation in small, temperature controlled stainless steel 
tanks. 

not long after settling down in the finest French oak barrels, the targeted lots from 
each vineyard are rigorously tasted, and those that show richness, balance, roundness, 
concentration and length are assembled together in a master blend. they are then 
barreled back down to complete the maturation process, leading to the best possible 
expression of each individual vineyard’s inherent character.

winemAKeRS
Rick Sayre, greg morthole, david Ramey (consultant), tom Klein (vintner)

winegROweRS
doug mcilroy, Bob Steinhauer (consultant)
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The vineyaRdS
alexandeR’S CRown

JimtOwn, AlexAndeR vAlley, 
SOnOmA COUnty, CAliFORniA

38º 39’ 33” n, 122º 49’ 04” w

Average Annual temperature during 

growing season 59.73º F

established in 1971 and recognized  
as the first vineyard in Sonoma 
County to produce a single vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander’s 
Crown is perched on a hill in the 
south-center of Alexander valley. 
it rises to about 350 feet at its 
peak with a soil composition of 
predominantly well-drained gravelly 
loam derived from both river 
sediments and volcanic activity. 

the first part of the valley to feel 
ocean air in the afternoon, the Crown 
expresses Cabernet in an almost 
Bordeaux-like style, with ripe flavors 
centered on red fruit, soft tannins, 
and balanced acidity.
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RoCKaway

geySeRville, AlexAndeR vAlley, 
SOnOmA COUnty, CAliFORniA

38º 42’ 59” n, 122º 52’ 15” w
Average Annual temperature during 
growing season 62.15º F

Rockaway vineyard is slightly south 
and east of geyserville at the foot  
of the northern stretches of the  
mayacamas mountain range. it is 
planted mostly to Cabernet Sauvignon 
and merlot, but includes all five of  
the classic Bordeaux varieties.

Rising up to an elevation of 750 feet, 
the land generally slopes northeast 
and southwest, with soils comprised 
of gravelly clay subsoil over fractured 
sandstone. this well-drained, low 
pH earth tends to encourage the 
production of small-berried clusters, 
ideal for making bold, concentrated  
Cabernet Sauvignon.

bRoTheRS Ridge

ClOveRdAle, AlexAndeR vAlley, 
SOnOmA COUnty, CAliFORniA

38º 47’ 17” n, 122º 58’ 42” w
Average Annual temperature during 
growing season 67.11º F

in the hills to the east of the small 
town of Cloverdale, Brothers Ridge  
is planted to Cabernet Sauvignon  
and malbec. it’s on well-drained  
loam underlain by sandstone, shale, 
and ancient greenstone. 

its elevations, surpassing 1000 feet, 
and its primarily  western aspect 
perfectly situate the vines to capture 
the full warmth and light of the 
afternoon sun, ripening Cabernet 
well into the black fruit profile, with 
exceptional richness.
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